
PARTY ROOM B4 
 

Party room is for residents of the block and it serves them to spend theirs free time. It hosts various 
social events, freetime activity and after agreement with the administrator it is possible to use it for 
other purposes, which do not contravene the valid laws of the Czech Republic, moral or ethical 
principles and statutes of Students union and Silicon Hill club (next as SH).  

 
Entry is possible after the key is borrowed (against dormitory card) in a time agreed with the                 
administrators of the room.  
 
In the party room there are sofas, tables, chairs and more. In the evening, you can also enjoy                  
the LED backlit bar (the switch is located under the bar counter). In addition, a fridge can be                  
used during social events. You can also play foosball here. In the room, after the agreement,                
you can use the music equipment attached to your laptop or mp3. In the case of a full-night                  
event, you must book the date via wiki page and arrange lending and returning the keys with                 
one of the room administrators. 
  

Rules of the party room:  
● Entrance to the party room is only for students with a valid Strahov dormitory card.  
● By borrowing the keys, you are responsible for all the people who enter the room whether                

with you or without you. 

● Manipulating with foosball and other equipment is prohibited. 

● No smoking. 

● Pay attention to the principles of health protection in all activities in the clubhouse.  

● If you damage or find a damaged equipment during your stay, you must immediately              
report this to one of the room administrators, otherwise you take full responsibility             
for the damaged equipment.  

● Leave the room to its original condition: close the windows, turn off the electronic              
devices, turn off the lights (even LEDs), empty the trash can, wipe the floor, pour out                
the bucket under the sink, wash the bar, align the furniture and properly lock the               
room 

● The room is partially silenced from the surroundings, so do not leave the door open. 
● Respect the dormitory  regulations SÚZ CTU and valid laws of the Czech Republic. 
● Night time begins at 10pm. 

By accepting the keys, you confirm that you have read correctly and agree to the above rules. All 
violations will be settled within the SH club. In more serious cases, the SÚZ CTU or even the Police 
of the Czech Republic. 

Room administrators: 

Jan Flachs (j.flachs@sh.cvut.cz, 4/312) 

Antonín Német (a.nemet@sh.cvut.cz, 4/312) 

Peter Kolárovec (p.kolarovec@sh.cvut.cz, 4/302) 


